







Heat Transfer Characteristics of Waste Chromic Acid Mixture 
Mitsuo KOGA， Yuji NITOH 
(Received Apr. 14， 1975) 
It is necessary to separate chromium from waste chromic acid mixture in order 
to prevent environmental pollution. When the waste solution is neutralized so 
large quantity of heat of reaction due to high acidity is generated that it is 
desirable to be cooled by any means. 
Four properties of the solution relating to heat transfer for varying degree of 
neutralization were measured. Nusselt numbers at cooling coi1 tube put in a 
mixing vessel of given geometry were calculated for various compositions and 
temperatures. Finally， temperature course of the solution for batch neutraliza四
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Fig. 1 Calculated diagram of volume 
ratio VB/VF vs. temperature at 
which produced salt (Na2S04) is 
saturated (A) and concentration 






TABLE 1 Properties of waste solution 
density [kg/m勺
specific heat [kcaljkgOC] 
H2S04 [N] 
total Cr [NJ 




















HzOO 0.05 0.10 0.15 
XN回12.504[g/g] 
Fig. 2 Change in composition during 
neutralization of feed used in 





















XNOZS04 [g/g J 
0.08 OJ2 
XNoOH [9/g] 
Fig. 3 Experimental resu1ts of density 
of the solution of vaJ"Ious com-
positions. Dotted lines are valuss 
for binary system Na2S04'"'-'HzO 
quoted from the literature 3)， 




NaOH~H20 および NaZS04~H20のそれぞれの 2成
分系の密度の文献値である。これから密度の実験式と
して Eq.(1)を得た。




























Fig. 4 Experimental resu1ts of viscosity 
of the solution of various compo-
sitions. Dotted lines are values 
for binary system Na2S04~H20 
quoted from literature 4)， and 


















0.16 0.10 0.05 
X NazS04 [ 9/9] 
o 
Fig. 5 Experimental resu1ts of specific 
heat of the solution of various 
compositions. Dotted lines are 
values for binary systems quoted 
from the literature 3). 
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k=0.444+0 .0701c -0.0177c2 










。 3 2 
CNaOH [N] 
Fig. 6 Experimental resu1ts of thermal 
conductivity of the solution of 
various compositions. Dotted 
line is value for binary system 
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TABLE I Comparison between experi-
mental values of properties of the 




zm measured， Xq quoted 
¥町narysysteml NaOH I Na
2
S04 I J.. "a 'f.JT~.L rt. J. 'U2~~~ I Ref. 
，.H20 1 .，H20 1 Properties下-----~\-1 -......~'"' I -......~'"' I 
1 300C 1 -0.6 1 0.7 1 1)， 
Density 一一一一斗
4OOC 1 ー0.411 3) 
300C I 4.0 I 0.9 I 3)， 
Viscosity 1------+---~'-------
4OOC 1 5.0 1 -2.8 1 4) 
Specific heat 3.6 I 2.8 I 3) 
Thermal ~ ~ 1 





Fig. 7 Prandtl numbers of the solution 



















Fig. 9 Ca1culated Nusselt numbers at 
outer surface of coi1 tube of 
hypothetical mixing vessel shown 





Nu"o= h~_oD c -一一.一一一
( d2剖 ¥0.56(C'llU¥1/3( J).¥0.14 













Fig. 10 Calcualted film coefficient of 
heat transfer at outer surface 
of coil tube of hypothetical mix-









d巴i= 1.35cm. w = 1.0X 103kgjhr. 平均水温300C































Fig. 11 Estimated temperature course 



















A : Heat transfer area [m2J 
b : Width of impeller blades [mJ 
c : Composition of solution [NJ 
Cp : Specific heat [kcaljkgOCJ 
D : Diameter of mixing vessel [mJ 
Dc: Diameter of coil loop [mJ 
d : Diameter of impel1er blade [mJ 
dco: Outer diameter of coi1 tube [mJ 
dCi : Inner diameter of coi1 tube [mJ 
F : Rate of feeding [kgjhrJ 
h : Film coefficient of heat transfer 
[kcaljm2 hroCJ 
176 
i : Numer of impellers 一〕
k ; Thermal conductivity [kcaljm hroCJ 
M : Initial mass of solution in 
mixing vessel [kg J 
n : Impeller speed [ljhr] 
向:Number of impel1er blades 一〕
q : Heat of neutralization [kcaljkg吃 q.J
t : Temperature [OC] 
U : Overal1 coefficient of heat transfer 
[kcaljm2 hroCJ 
V : Volume of solution [m勺
ω: Mass flow rate of coo1ing water 
[kgjhrJ 
x : Weight fraction 〔一〕
μ: Viscosity (kgjm hrJ 
ν: Kinematic viscosity [m2jhrJ 
p: Density [kgjm8] 
。:Time [hrJ 
θ; Dimensionless time 〔ー〕
Subscript 
B : Alkaline solution 
F : Feed solution 
ω: Tube wall 
c : Cooling water 
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